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COMPAt_ISONS OF WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION FEOM
FLIGttT TESTS OF FLUSIt AND EXTERNAL ORIFICES FOR
MACH NUMBERS FROM 0.50 TO 0.97
Lawrence C. Montoya and David P. Lux
Flight Resoarch Center
INTRODUCTION
Measurements of wing pressure distributions have long been used to evaluate
the properties of airfoils. These pressure distributions have been obtained mainly
by using flush staticorifices. In some instances where installationdifficulties,or
cost, prohibited the use of flush staticorificeinstallations,a simpler and less
expensive method was used. Th;s method consisted .)fattaching flexibletubes or
banks of tubes external to the wing surface with the staticorifices spaced along
the tubing. With this type of external installation,the validity of the pressure
measurement is questionable because of possible effectsof the tubing on the localJ
flow characteristics. Previous experimental data for external installations,such
as those in references l to 6, are limited, which precludes direct comparisons
between flush and external staticorificeinstallationsfor similar testconditions in
flight.
In this paper direct comparisons are made between wing pressure distributions
obtained in flightwith flush and external tubing orificesat three spanwise stations.
The orificelocationswere identicalon both the upper and lower wing surfaces At
each span stationfor the two types of installations.
The external tubing was used mainly to simulate an external orificeinstalla-
tion, and the pressures obtained with the external tubing were actually trans-
mitted through the same plumbing as had been used with the flush orifices. The
flighttestscovered an angle-of-attack range of approximately 2.0° to 6.0° for Mach
numbers of 0.90 and 0.97, and an angle of attack of approximately 5° for a Mach
number of 0.50. The external tubing had an outside diameter of 0.476 centimeter
(0.187 inch) and at"inside diameter of 0.244 centimeter (0.096 inch) and consisted
of a bank of I0 tubes. ,,_lldata were obtained at a dynamic pressure of approxi-
mately 9,6kN/m 2 (200 Ib/ft2).
The procedure for installingthe external tubing and problems encountered
during installationarc discussed.
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!' SYMBOLS
Physical quantities in this report are given in the International System of
Units (SI) and parenthetically in U.S. Customary Units. Factors relating the two
systems are presented in reference 7.
p-p=
C pressure coefficient,P q
c local wing chord Trailing
edge
lower - Cpupper )dx/cc n section normal-force coefficient, Cp
Leading
edge
M free-streamMach number
p local static pressure, kN/m 2 (lb/ft 2)
p= free-stream static pressure, kN/m 2 (lb/ft 2)
q free-stream dynamic pressure, kN/m _ (lb/ft 2)
x chordwise distance rearward of leading edge, cm (in.)
Q correctedairplaneangle of attack,deg
TEST VEHICLE AND INSTRUMENTATION
The testswere made on a NASA research airplaneconsistingofa Navy TF-SA
fuselageand empennage fittedwith a NASA supercriticalwing (fig.I). Pressure
distributionmeasurements were obtainedon the rightwing atthe three semispan
stationsshown in figure2.
The wing pressures were measured with scanivalveswhich w ere locatedin
instrumentbays as shown in figure2.a These locationswere chosen SG thatthe
scanivalvescould be as closetothe orificerows as possible. Differentialpres-
sure transducers were used with allthe scanivalvesand were connected to the
same referencesource (fig.2). The referencesource was in a compartment in the
fuselagebehind the cockpitand was monitored with absolutepressure cells.
aDuring this study the scanivalve which measured pressures on the aft
portion of the upper surface and the entire lower surface pressures of row 2
was inoperative, thus no data are presented for these areas.
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Free-stream conditions were obtained from the airplane',_airspeed ,_yst(,m
which consisted of a compensated airspeed head and precision transducers in the
nose of the airplane. This system was calibrated in flightfor residual position
error by techniques described in reference 8.
Orifice Installations
Flush static orifices.--The flush static orifices were installed during the wing
construction. They consisted of 0.318 centimeter (0. 125 inch) inside diameter
stainless steel tubing and were mounted flush with the wing surface to with,n
+0.0025 centimeter (±0.001 inch). All the orifices were installed normal to the
wing surface and had "square," burr-free edges.
External tubing.--Before the external tubing was installed, the wing surface
was thoroughly cletmed with a solvent. Because the wing had been painted ._ncl
the paint was stillin good condition, this procedure was considered adequate for
the purposes of this study.
The external tubing consisted of a 10-tube bank of plastictubing of 0.244 cen-
timeter (0.096 inch) inside diameter and 0.476 centimeter (0.187 inch) outside
diameter. The tubing was precut to the desired lengths; separate lines were used
for the upper and lower surfaces. The tubing extended partiallyaround the wing
leading edge, as shown in figure 3. The orificeswere then drilled completvlv
through both sides of the external tubing (fig.4) such that each orificethrouKh
the external tubing was directly over a corresponding flush staticorifice. At the
center semispan location,another section of external tubing was installedinboard
and adjacent to the firstsection (fig. 5) to detect possible effectson the pressure
distribution caused by the differences in width of the external tubing sections.
A potting compound was the..,pplied to areas which had been marked by the
outside edges of the external tubing, leaving a small area around the flush static
orificeswithout potting compound.
The external tubing and flush orifices were lined up with pins, which were of
the same diameter as the orificeholes. The tubing was then pressed down and
held in place with tape to allow the potting compound to set.
After the potting compound was set, holes were drilled in front of and behind
the orificelocations (fig. 4) so that plugs could be inserted. The plugs, which
were made of the potting compound, were used to isolateeach orificefrom the
others in the common (fifth)tube that was used for allthe orificesa
The leading and trailingedges of the external tubing were cut at an angle and
faired with potting compound, as shown in figure 3 for a leading edge. The sides
of the external tubing were also faired using potting compound (figs.3 and 4).
aThis is al,_odone where orificesare drilled on separate tubes to isolatethe
unused tubing for lag and leak purposes.
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Externa Tubing Problems
Orificecutter.--The problem 9f drilling round, burr-free holes with "square"
edges was solved by using a speclal cutter (fig.6). The cutter consisted of _ rod
with a hole through itscenter and slightlytapered sides, which gave ita sharp
edge. The untapered end of the cutter was held in a pin vise whlch served as a
handle. The holes were drilled in the tubing by rotating the cutter. To increase
i_s life,the cutter was oilhardened.
Bonding.--In the firstattempt to attach the external tubing to the wing, a
cement was used which did not adhere to the surface because the tubing was
stretched and did not lie flaton the surface when the orificeswere lined up with
the pins. An alternate bonding agent, a potting compound, was then used and
was found to bond well because itfilledthe loose areas between the tubing and the
wing surface. The potting compound was also much easier to work with than the
cement and did not have to be applied to the entire area under the external tubing
(lightareas under the tubing, fig. 4).
Fairing.--In fairingthe edges of the external tubing, itwas difficultto get a
smooth surface when using the potting compound. This difficultywas alleviated
by adding a small amount of oil to the spreading tool, which prevented the potting
compound from sticking and dragging when spread along the edges.
RESULTS
Representative wing chordwise pressure coefficientsobtained in this study
from the external tubing and flush orificesare presented in figures 7 to 9. These
data are for Mach numbers of 0.50, 0.90, and 0.97 and several angles of attack.
The data are evaluated only to the extent of the agreement or disparity in the
results from the two types of orifices.
The results for the flush orificesand external tubing orificesagree for the
most part, though there are some differences. The largest differences are at
M = 0.90 and a = 6.37° (fig. 8(c)) where the flow was known from earlier wind-
tunnel teststo be highly sensitive to small changes in angle of attack or Mach
number. Itis believed thatthe external tubing may have accentuated this effectat
these testconditions.
The external tubing orificeresults generally tend to be slightly more negative
for both the upper and lower surfaces at the two highest Mach numbers. These
more negative pressure coefficientsare considered to be due mainly to the
increased wing thickness resulting from the external tubing size and the manner
it.which the external tubing was faired into the leading edge (fig. 3).
As mentioned earlier, row 2 had an additional bank of external tubing inboard
of the actual pressure measuring orifices to check for possible effectson the pres-
sure measurements of spanwise flow. In figures 7 to 9 itcan be seen in general
that the data for row 2 agree as ,yellwith the flush orificeresults as the data for
rows I and 3.
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Itshould be noted that the external tubing size relative to tilewing section
maximum thickness increased from 4. l percent "itrow I to I1.3 percent at row 3.
Because of this increase, itwas expected that effectsof the external tubing would
become most significanton the outboard wing sections, particularly at the highest
Mach numbers. Yet the data for allthree rows show similar agreement with the
flush orificeresults.
Figure 10 presents the section normal-force coefficientsfor rows l and 3 ob-
tained by integrating the, ressure coefficientsof figures 7 to 9. These data show
that the section normal-focce coefficientsobtained from the external tubing orifice
pressure coefficientswere approximately 10 percent higher than those from the
flush orificepressure c _efficients.-,?hisdifference is believed to be due to the
change in airfoilcontour offerthe external tubing was added, although the fairing
of the external tubing along the leading edges and sides may also be a factor.
Thus pressure measurements made with external tubing could probably be
improved by using smaller size tubing and extending the installationfairings.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A direct comparison of wing pressure coefficientsobtained from flush and
external tubing staticorifices at three wing stationsand Mach numbers of 0.50,
0.90, and 0.97 indicates that an external orificeinstallationcan give useful
results.
In general the two methods of measurement show similar wing pressure coeffi-
cients. The external tubing orificepressure coefficientswere generally slightly
more negative at the two highest Mach numbers. This was consid,n'ed to be due
mainly to the increased wing thickness resulting from the tubing size, and the
method of fairing the external tubing at the leading edges.
The addition of a second bank o5 tubes inboard of the actual measuring orifices
did not affectthe results.
The section normal-force coefficientsobtained from the external tubing in-
stallationpressure coefficientswere approximately I0 percent higher than those
obtained from the flush orificepressure coefficients. The hi,her coefficientsfor
the external tubing orificeswere probably due to the change, in wing contour.
The results of the study suggest that additional studies b,:made to evaluate the
effectsof external tubing size and methods of installation.
Flight Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Edwards, Calif., April 16, 1975
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iFigure 1. Supercritical wing research airplane in flight. E-26016
Row Spanstation Percent semispan
- Re._) (10tubes)
I 79.4 0.306
2 169.0 O.653
3 241.5 0.933
,,// Row 2 (20tubes)
Referencepressurelinesf_-_-:::_ ',..,,_". - "
/ ' /_ Instrument bays
./ .-/ Rowl flOtubes)
/ 1
/
Figure 2. Sketch showing the location of the pressure measuring stations and
instrument bays.
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Figure 3. Externa; tubing installationnear the leading edge. E-2581;'
-/m.._- ..... :j i
Figure 4. Typical externol tubing installation with the drilled static
orifice and plugs. E-25819
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Figure 5. _ketch showing cross sections of the ezternal
tubing orifice inst_llation.
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Figure 6. Sketch of the ezternal tubing stotic orifice cutter.
Dimensions in centimeters (feet). j
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(a)
Figure 7. Chordwise pressure distribution at o Maeh number of O. 50 and .n
angle of attack of 5.27 ° .
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FlguPe 7. Concluded.
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Figure 8. Chordwise pressure distribution at a Maeh number oi' O. 90 and
angles of attack of 2.30 °, 4.00 °, and 6.370. 1J
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(a) Concluded.
Figure 8. Continued.
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(b) a = 4.00 °.
Figure 8. Continued.
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(b ) Concluded.
Figure 8. Continued.
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(c) a=6.37 ° .
Figure 8. Continued.
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Figure 8. Concluded.
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(a) a=2.30 ° .
Figure 9. Chordwise pressure distribution at a Math number of 0.97 and
angles oi"attack o_ 2.30 °, 3.72 °, _znd 6.25 °.
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Figure 9. Continued.
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Figure 9. Continued.
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FiguPe g. Continued,
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Figure 9. Concluded.
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Figure I0. Wing section normal-force
coefficients for orl/Ice Powe 1 and 3.
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